張文薰〈由「現代」觀想「故鄉」——張文環〈山茶花〉作為文本的可能〉

A Discussion of the “Nostalgia” in Chang Wen-Huan’s Work”Sazanka”

“Depiction of hometown” has been the focus of researchers when they review the
works of Chang Wen-Huan, the novelist in Japanese-ruing period. However, the
country filed depicted by Chang is neither a real Utopian nor true representation of his
own hometown. Reviewing the serial story, Sazanka, by Chang, this paper is to find
another different viewpoint from the supposed one, which conventionally compares
the main character to Chang as well as the story to the whole picture standing for how
the author reflected to the epoch. With analyses of the original elements, such as the
narration, characters’ personalities, the plot, and the structure, the possibility of
regarding Sazanka as a literature work will be discussed in this paper. Also, with the
contemporary comment and criticism, this paper points out the soft context structure
and material-priority arrangement in Chang’s writing, as well as the possible reading
effects and deficiencies caused by his writing.
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